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Lighting the Torch 
He was on the formasts’ crows-nest, on lookout duty. If they weren’t in port or fighting,                

that was where he spent most of his time, since he was assigned to it for his good eyesight. But                    

he didn’t mind that. The view was great, and the cool wind of the hot summers was relieving                  

compared to the dark, stuffy gun decks below. He was armed with a double-barrel long pistol,                

for sniping at enemies from the rigging in the event of battle. Steven Greyton was supposed to be                  

on alert, but that didn’t matter. His way of relaxing was to watch the horizon while leaning                 

against the mast. Steven was a sailor in the Royal Navy. He is a strong, stocky, medium height                  

twenty-four year old from Scotland, with light brown hair and grey eyes. He had a bright and                 

positive personality, being especially nice to newer sailors, and often cracking jokes among             

others. Older sailors respected him, mainly for his ability to lead, even though he was lower                

ranking. He came from a family of five children, him being the second oldest with four sisters.                 

His Father owned a copper business, and his mother died the year he joined the navy, though his                  

father had now remarried. Steven had interests in ship designing and wanted to study to become                

a shipwright when he quitted the navy. 

He was seldom stressed, and if he was, it was for reasons he didn’t share.  

It was July, 1767, in the northern caribbean. The July day was bright with few clouds,                

and the sea is only slightly choppy; the prefect sailing day, as most would call it. He was on the                    

HMS Torch, a 66-gun, third rate ship-of-the-line. 
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Two days before, they had been sent on a hunting mission for pirates, and everyone was                

to be at ready. The reports that came said that at least two pirate vessels had been encountered;                  

one was thought to be a cutter, and the other a frigate. The later was the biggest danger. Frigates                   

were fast, maneuverable, and packed a hard punch. It had already attacked and looted two               

merchant ships carrying munitions, and had outrun two navy warships, so the entire northern              

fleet was searching for them. The day they set out, a report had come saying that the brig HMS                   

Spy had gone missing. 

Steven watched, and watched, and watched some more. Nothing. For some strange            

reason that even he didn’t know, it never made him bord. He liked feeling the wind, the tropical                  

brightness, and the overall feeling of adventure. He was in the middle of thinking about the                

amazing beaches he would go to when he wasn’t on duty, when he heard a call from the deck.                   

“Steve! Your shift’s over! Get down here and report to the captain!” It was Albert, the ship’s                 

pilot. Albert hated being up the rigging. Unless he was on a level deck, he would get extremely                  

seasick within minutes, which made some of the men wonder why he was in the navy at all. As                   

Steven scrambled down the rope ladder, he say a glint out of the corner of his eye. He turned his                    

head towards the stern, and saw a white speck against the blue horizon. “Sails,” he immediately                

thought. He reached the deck and made his way towards the captains cabin. He walked in, and                 

stood at attention before the captain’s desk. “Anything today, Steven?” the captain asked.             

“Nothin’ sir, except on my way down I saw a white speck behind us. Sails, most likely.” “Behind                  

us? I’d better have a look. Come on.” Captain Ferguson was a likable young captain, at only 30,                  

and enjoyed socializing with the crew. His only “flaw”, as the crew jokingly called it, was his                 

obsession with uniform perfection.  
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The two made their way to the stern, and Steven was startled at how the white speck had                  

grown to distinguishable shapes in such a short time. By now most of the crew was aware that an                   

unknown ship was following them, and were all a bit anxious. Captain Ferguson took out his                

spyglass, and looked through it for a few moments when the watchmen shouted “Ship ahead!”               

Ferguson, with an anxious look on his face, ran to the bow, looked through the glass for no more                   

than three seconds, and shouted “All hands to the guns, NOW!” Instantly the whole crew was                

scrambling to arm the cannons. Steven climbed up the rigging ladder to the forward crows nest,                

and saw a small ship racing towards them with terrific speed. It was flying a black flag. Now he                   

understood. The pirates had caught them in a pincher, one shadowing them from the rear, the                

other facing them head on. In the distance, behind the forward ship, he saw a third ship.  

He started to panic. This must have been what happened to the Spy. They only knew that                 

it didn’t arrive in port for a week. There must not have been any survivors. But he reminded                  

himself that the Spy was a brig, the Torch was a third rate ship. She could handle on her own. He                     

drew his pistol, waiting for the forward ship to come within range. The rigging was safer than the                  

decks when ships exchanged broadsides, and was a good place for sniping. But it singled you                

out, drawing attention as the only person who can shoot forward. Steven watched the ship, a                

sloop-of-war, slip into range, cocked his gun, aimed at at a figure on the bow, and pulled the                  

trigger. The hammer clicked, and there was a loud Crack! A puff of blue smoke blocked his view                  

of the ship, but was swept away by the wind. He aimed again. Click-CRACK! He dropped down                 

to reload. Bang! Ba-Bang! Bang! A series of rifles went off on both ships, followed by shouts                 

and screams. A musket ball whistled over him and into the sail. BOOM! One of the rear cannons                  

went off. The pirate frigate was on them.  
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He couldn’t see it because the topsails were deployed, but he knew it was close because                

the rear-firing guns were short ranged. The sloop, just before it would have rammed the Torch,                

made a hard turn to port, and gave a broadside, hideously raking the deck with grapeshot, and                 

half the men on the starboard side. It kept turning, trying to avoid the British guns and also turn                   

to give another broadside, but too late. “Hard to port!” Captain Ferguson shouted, and the Torch                

swung to the left, nearly throwing Steven and the other mastmen off the crow’s nest. This put it                  

in position to fire at both ships. Steven heard several muffled “Fire!”s, and the Torch unleashed                

two devastating full broadsides.  

The noise was deafening. The whole ship shuddered from the blasts. Even from way up               

in the rigging, it was like two continuous claps of thunder right over his head. It was several                  

seconds before Steven could hear through the ringing in his ears. He realized that if he didn’t get                  

down on the deck, he would be thrown off the rigging. He scrambled down the ladder, ran below                  

deck, reloaded his pistol, grabbed a musket, and ran back up to the re-forming line of riflemen.                 

He looked at the sloop, which was now a smoking wreck, disabled, but still floating. He then                 

turned, and, horrified, watched as the frigate, only slightly damaged, swung to starboard and              

gave its own broadside. Time seemed to slow down as he watched the cannonballs streak               

through the air and slam into the Torch.  

Torch seemed to want to split in two from the impact. One stray cannonball hit just below                 

the railing, tearing off a table-sized piece of decking, lifting Steven and two other crewmen off                

their feet. For half a second it seemed as if he couldn’t feel or see anything. Then he struck the                    

mast, hard, and came down on the deck. He tried to get up, but the pain was so great that he                     

thought he had broken his back. After several tries, he finally managed to haul himself up and to                  
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the railing again. The frigate was pulling up alongside the Torch to board, and Steven could see                 

the pirates holding grappling lines. At that moment, Captain Ferguson shouted “Carronades stand             

by!”, and Steven and several other sailors ran to the grapeshot-loaded carronades on the railing.               

The frigate got closer. Its crew was also arming carronades.  

Steven figured he would be lucky to survive this volley, so he would just do as much                 

damage that he could before he got killed. He heard the captain scream “Ready- FIRE!”. His                

carronade went off with a roar, and the rest followed. Unfortunately, the pirate guns went off at                 

the same time, causing horrific scenes on both ships. Steven had ducked just after he fired, so he                  

wasn’t hit, but he was pelted with shards of wood and metal. The carnage around him was almost                  

to much to bear, but he steeled himself and grabbed his musket. Men were shouting “Reform the                 

line! Reform the line!” Him and the rest of the sailors aimed their muskets, cocked their                

hammers, and waited for the command. “Fire!” was heard again, and the line of muskets all went                 

off at once with an ear splitting Bang! It stopped the pirates from boarding, and the frigate was                  

pulled away slightly. Both ships were still shooting at each other, and Steven fired both his pistol                 

rounds. He was no longer thinking. He was just doing, running around, loading, firing, and               

reloading, running off of nothing but adrenaline. Captain Ferguson ordered the ship to port, to               

give a broadside from the right, where there were less guns damaged. As Torch was turning,                

Steven saw that the third ship he saw before was closer now, a lot larger than he had first                   

thought. He started to fear the worst, but then turned his attention back to the frigate. Torch had                  

completed her turn, and Steven heard “Stand by-”, covered his ears, and heard a faint “fire!”. The                 

ship rocked again. The pirate frigate had tried to maneuver to avoid the broad side, but                

nevertheless was hit hard. Just after the broadside stopped, a small explosion tore out the               
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starboard side, and a column of black smoke erupted out of the hole. The ship’s mizzenmast                

came crashing down, the men on the Torch cheered. They had knocked out two pirate vessels,                

and could still take on another. At least, that’s what they thought.  

Like the rest of the crew, Steven was in the middle of thinking this when again he                 

remembered the third pirate ship. He, the captain, and the rest of the crew ran to the port side and                    

saw, to their horror, a large, spanish-design galleon, flying the pirate’s colours. “We’re done              

for”, he said. And everyone knew it. A ship that size carried at LEAST 50 cannons, and unless                  

help came, Torch was doomed. Galleons had multiple forward and rear firing guns, so even               

running wasn’t safe. Then, Steven had an idea. “Captain”, he called. “When was the ship after us                 

due to leave port?” “Two hours after”, came the reply. The navy had set “hunting lanes” that had                  

ships follow a certain path, leaving port at 2-3 hour intervals. If Torch turned around, they would                 

still be in range of the galleon cannons, but sooner or later they would run into the ship behind                   

them, the HMS Star foam. It was another third rate ship, and in a pair they would be safe. Steven                    

explained this to the captain, and afterward Ferguson called out, “Turn us around! Drop all               

sails!” Torch swung around, and all the mainsails were dropped. Albert, the pilot, stood at the                

bow, and Steven ran up to him. “How fast d’you think we can make?”, he asked. “I reckon five                   

to six knots, at most,” Albert replied. At that moment, the galleon’s guns opened up. One round                 

plopped in the water behind them, and the other skidded across the helm and into the deck.  

“Steve, get back up there. We need lookouts.” 

“I know. I just hope you’ll be more help than I am. I got nut’n to do except watch.”  
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Steven ran to the mizzenmast, scrambled up the ladder to the watch platform, and loaded               

his pistol again. He looked, and to his shock, there were two gunboats sailing alongside the                

galleon that he hadn’t seen before. All three ships were shooting at them. 

They sailed on like that for nearly three hours, getting straddled by cannonballs, returning              

a few shots, and occasionally getting hit. Steven felt that it was the longest four hours of his life,                   

and the most agonizing. They were at the mercy of pirate cannons, and Star Foam hadn’t been                 

sighted yet. But they did come into view of and island. It had a small supply depot on it, but                    

nothing else. Steven had not taken his eyes off the pirates for the last hour, and flinched every                  

time a cannon went off. He thought of his family; his father, his sisters, his home, and how he                   

might never see them again. They would never know what happened to him.  

A shout rang out, “Ship ahead!” For a moment he ignored it, but then realized what it                 

ment. He practically fell down the rope ladder going down, and ran up to the forecastle. Sure                 

enough, there was a ship coming towards them. Captain Ferguson ordered distress signal flags be               

sent up, and a minute later, response flags appeared on the incoming vessel. The crew cheered,                

and a flood of relief came over Steven. The gap between them was closing quickly, but the                 

pirates started firing more rapidly, and with more accuracy. Three rounds tore through the stern,               

starting a fire below the captain’s cabin. That started panic among the crew, because it was                

spreading rapidly. The crew did it’s best to control it, but to no avail. Suddenly, the mizzen sails                  

caught fire, and Torch was doomed. Since Star Foam was nearly on them, Captain Ferguson               

screamed “ABANDON SHIP!”, and at that moment, the rear powder hold ignited. The blast              

blew anyone on the stern off the ship, and the rest of the crew soon followed. Star Foam started                   

shooting at the pirates, and the galleon pulled away at the sight of another warship. Steven and                 
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the rest of the crew swam up to Star Foam’s hull, where rescue lines were being lowered.                 

Anyone not arming a cannon was helping the survivors, and any survivor strong enough began               

arming cannons. The men carrying steven yelled “No time for hellos now. Get these chaps below                

deck!” Steven looked back. Torch was burning like a torch. “What a fitting name”, he thought                

jokingly.  


